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Q.1 Do as directed. (08) 
A. Multiple choice type questions. (Each of 0.5 mark)  
 1. Tax on import was example of ? 

a) Investment b) Disinvestment c) Trade barrier d) privatization 
 

 2.  WTO stands for ? 
a) World tennis organization b) World trade office c) World trade organization d) World 
trade barrier 

 

 3. Some of the drawbacks of democracy are? 
a) Instability and delays b) Corruption and hypocrisy c)Choice from the ruling party d) 
All of the above  

 

 4. The most common form that democracy takes in our time is that of? 
a) Limited democracy b) Representative democracy c) Maximum democracy d) None of 
the above  

 

 5. The past two decades of globalization has seen rapid movement’s in_______. 
a) Goods, services and people between countries b) Goods, services and investments 
between countries c) Goods, investments and people between countries d)None of these 

 

 6. The most common route for investments by MNCs in countries around the world is to 
__________. 
a) Set up new factories b) Buy existing local companies c) Form partnership with local 
companies d) Both a and b  

 

 7. Globalization encourages higher standards of living of ________. 
a) Well off consumers b) poor consumers c) Big producers d) Small producers 

 

 8. A company that owns or controls production in more than one nation is called? 
a) Multinational corporation b) Inner stock company c) Global company d) None of 
these  

 

 9. Where do MNCs choose to set up production? 
a) Cheap goods b) Cheap labor resources c) Economic sustainability d) None of these 

 

 10. Ford motors entered the Indian automobile business in collaboration with which 
Indian manufacturer? 
a) Mahindra and Mahindra b) Tata motors c) Maruti  Suzuki d) Hindustan motors  

 

 11. What is happening with the import of Chinese toys in India? 
a) Indian toys are selling more b) Indian consumers are buying less c) Indian consumers 
are getting more choice at cheaper rates d) Chinese consumers are falling short of 
choice 

 

 12. Trade between countries ____________. 
a) Determines prices of products in different countries b) Determines competition 
between countries c) Make a country dependant on other d) None of these  

 

 13. Globalization by connecting countries leads to __________. 
a) Lesser competition b) Greater competition c) No competition among producers d) 
None of these 

 

 14. One major factor that has stipulated the globalization process is ________. 
a) Effective utilization of resources b) Increase in income and wealth c) Willingness to 
cooperate d) Rapid movement in technology 

 

 15. If tax is imposed on Chinese toys, what will happen? 
a) Chinese toys makers will benefit b) Indian toys maker will prosper c) Chinese toys 
will remain cheap d) Indian consumers will buy more toys 

 



 16. Which out of the following is an example of trade barrier?  
a) Liberalization b) Investment c) Favourable trade d) Free trade 

 

B. Terms/ Short notes/ Case study/ Charts/ Graphs/ Tables, etc. (Each of 01 mark) (07) 
 1. Which regions are favourable for MNCs to set up for production?  

 2. Which two benefits local companies get when they set up production with MNCs?  
 3. What is the most common route for MNC’s investment?  
 4. What is different kind of democracy?  
 5. Name any one country where direct democracy prevails.  
 6. What is the origin of the expression “sustainable development”?  
 7. What is the goal of sustainable development?  

Q.2 Answer the following.  
A. Describe features of globalization. (04) 

B. Describe effects of globalization. (04) 
C. Explain meaning of democracy. (04) 

 OR  
C. Explain direct democracy. (04) 

Q.3 Answer the following.  
A. Write a note on global environment facility. (05) 
B. Describe the difference between democratic decentralization, delegation and 

administrative de-centralization. 
(05) 

C. Describe the advantages of democratic decentralization. (05) 
 OR  

C. Explain the significance of democratic decentralization in context of third world 
countries. 

(05) 

Q.4 Answer the following.  
A. Describe three principles of civil society. (06) 
B. What is the agenda before civil society in the era of globalization ? (06) 
C. Describe elements of good governance. (06) 

 OR  
C. Analyze challenges to democracy. (06) 

 

 


